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Abstract—In this paper, we provide a unified framework for
the study of multi-cell multi-user large-scale antenna system
(LSAS) in both full-duplex (FD) and half-duplex (HD) modes
of communications. Here, we employ the Poisson point process
(PPP)-based abstraction model of massive-antenna base stations
(BSs) and mobile terminals (MTs). The loop-back interference
(LI) channels in FD mode are modeled using the Rician distri-
bution. All other channels are characterized using the Rayleigh
distribution, including the cross downlink (DL)-uplink (UL)
interference (CI) in FD mode. The signals statistical distribu-
tions under different linear conjugate-beamforming (CF) and
zero-forcing (ZF) processes are derived. We develop analytical
expressions for computing the LSAS DL and UL ergodic rates
(ERs) and further study the performance gain of FD versus HD.
The results highlight that the corresponding FD over HD ER
gain increases only logarithmically in the antenna array size.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large scale antenna system (LSAS), or massive multiple-
input multiple-output (MIMO), is considered a key enabler
for future fifth-generation (5G) cellular network. The LSAS
structure comprises base stations (BSs), each equipped with
massive-antennas, capable of serving many mobile terminals
(MTs) over the same temporal/spectral bins. The high antenna
array gain in LSAS facilitates achieving radical performance
improvements versus the existing wireless standards. SoftBank,
one of the first operators in the world to deploy massive MIMO
technology (using 128-antenna arrays across 100 macro-cells),
has recently reported up to a ten-fold increase in capacity [1].
LSAS, in the context of half-duplex (HD) systems, where
the downlink (DL) and uplink (UL) communication directions
are separated in time or frequency, has been rigorously inves-
tigated in the past, see, e.g., [2], [3] and the references therein.
In full-duplex (FD) mode, the transmit and receive function-
alities occur simultaneously over the same radio resources,
resulting in increased interference level and complexity [4]–
[6]. Recently, LSAS, has gained a lot of attention as a can-
didate solution for unlocking the full potential of large scale
FD deployment through improved resilience against loop-back
interference (LI) and cross DL-UL interference (CI).
In [7], the ergodic rates (ERs) between two FD nodes
with massive number of antennas were studied under different
LI suppression and subtraction schemes. The authors in [8]
compared the FD versus HD ERs in a single-cell LSAS by
utilizing the excessive transmit antennas to (spatially) suppress
LI at the receiver side. Multi-cell studies of LSAS with CI
have also been recently reported. In [9], the DL and UL ERs
in a deterministic FD multi-cell multi-user MIMO setup were
characterized. The anticipated two-fold ER gain of FD com-
pared to HD was shown to remain in the asymptotic antenna
region [9]. On the other hand, random FD cellular networks
with directional antennas were studied in [10]. In particular,
the authors provided analytical expressions for the DL and UL
coverage probabilities using stochastic geometry theory.
Here, we provide a generalized framework for the perfor-
mance analysis of FD and HD multi-cell multi-user LSAS.
This work differs from [9] in that the nodes are drawn from the
Poisson point process (PPP)-based abstraction model. This ap-
proach complicates the analysis but is considered more useful
for depicting design insights [11], for instance, via capturing
large-scale fading, cellular association, and dense topologies.
In relation to [10], the array gains are not assumed to be fixed
linear functions in the number of antennas and streams here;
rather they are treated as random variables having unique
statistical properties. Furthermore, in this work, we study the
more involved ER performance, with the average being taken
over both the spatial process and channel propagation.
The framework presented is in some sense an extension
of [12] as we consider both linear conjugate-beamforming
(CB) and zero-forcing (ZF) processes, as well as both LI
suppression and subtraction schemes. We characterize the
statistical distributions of all signals in the multi-cell multi-
user LSAS, including, in the case of FD mode, a novel tight ap-
proximation of the LI at the massive-antenna BSs over Rician
fading channels. Moreover, tractable analytical expressions for
the computation of the LSAS ERs in the DL and UL are
provided. In addition, the performance gain of FD versus HD
LSAS is investigated using theoretical and simulation results.
Notation: X is a matrix with (n,m)-th element {X}n,m;
x is a vector with k-th entry {x}k; ᵀ is the transpose; †
is the conjugate-transpose; + is the pseudo-inverse; |.| is the
modulus; ‖.‖ is the norm; 1(.) is the indicator function; E{.}
is the average; V {.} is the variance; M(.)(z) is the moment
generating function (MGF); P (.) is the probability density
function (PDF); Γ(.) is the Gamma function; Γ(., .) is the
incomplete Gamma function; Bz(., .) is the incomplete beta
function; CN (µ, ν2) is the complex Gaussian distribution with
mean µ and variance ν2; and G(κ, θ) is the Gamma distribu-
tion with shape and scale parameters κ and θ, respectively.
II. LSAS MODELING
Consider a multi-cell multi-user LSAS setup with BSs and
MTs respectively deployed on the Euclidean grid according
to independent stationary PPPs ΦBS and ΦT with spatial
densities λBS and λT [13]. The transmit and receive antennas
at the BS side are denoted with M and N , respectively. Each
deployed massive-antenna BS is assumed to communicate
with respect to K (≤ min(M,N)) active MTs. Each MT,
in compliance with the increasing restriction on the physical
dimensions of the devices, is equipped with two antennas; one
for transmission, and the other for reception [14]. Let pBS and
pMT respectively represent the transmit powers at the massive-
antenna BSs (per user) and MTs. We consider both FD and HD
modes of communications here. In FD mode, the DL and UL
functions take place over the same time/frequency resources,
giving rise to new CI and LI terms [15]. In HD mode, on
the other hand, the different DL and UL communications
directions are separated orthogonally in the time-domain.
In this paper, we employ a cellular association strategy,
where each MT exclusively communicates in both DL and
UL with a massive-antenna BS which provides the greatest
received signal power. Let ΦMT (⊂ ΦT) denote the set of active
MTs. We denote the location of the j-th massive-antenna BS
with j0 (∈ ΦBS), and its k-th (∈ K = {1, · · · ,K}) active
MT with jk (∈ ΦMT), respectively. By invoking the Slivnyak-
Mecke theorem, (i) in the DL, the analysis is computed
for a typical active MT lk (∈ ΦMT) assumed to be at the
origin, and (ii) in the UL, the analysis is realized for the
transmitted signal from lk at its serving massive-antenna
BS l0 (∈ ΦBS). By employing the distance-dependent path-
loss model with exponent β (> 2), the cellular association
strategy is l0 = arg min(d
β
[j0,lk]
) where d[j0,lk] = ‖j0 − lk‖.
The corresponding transceiver distance PDF is given by
Pd[l0,lk] (r) = 2piλBSr exp
(−piλBSr2) [16].
Let g[jk,j0] ∈ C1×M and g[j0,jk] ∈ CN×1 denote the DL and
UL channels between the massive-antenna BS j0 and active
MT jk, respectively. The combined DL and UL channels are
respectively given by G[jK ,j0] = [g
ᵀ
[jk,j0]
]ᵀ1≤k≤K ∈ CK×M
and G[j0,jK ] = [g[j0,jk]]1≤k≤K ∈ CN×K . We denote the
CI channels at the massive-antenna BS l0 from the massive-
antenna BS j0 with G[l0,j0] ∈ CN×M , and at the active MT
lk from the active MT jk with g[lk,jk], respectively. Moreover,
the LI channels at the massive-antenna BS j0 and active MT
jk are respectively represented using G[j0,j0] ∈ CN×M and
h[jk,jk]. The LI channels are subject to Rician fading with
independent elements distributed according to CN (µ, ν2). The
other channels are subject to Rayleigh fading with independent
elements generated from CN (0, 1). We consider channel state
information (CSI) to be available through UL pilot training [3].
Let η[lk,l0] denote the DL complex additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) with mean zero and variance σ2DL at the
reference active MT lk. Moreover, we use η[l0,lk] ∈ CN×1 to
represent the UL circularly-symmetric complex AWGN vector
with mean zero and covariance matrix σ2ULIN at the reference
massive-antenna BS l0.
III. LINEAR PROCESSING
We can describe the arbitrary linear precoding/decoding
design at the multi-antenna BSs as follows. Let s[jK ,j0] =
[s[jk,j0]]
ᵀ
1≤k≤K ∈ CK×1, E{|s[jk,j0]|2} = 1, denote the
DL complex information vector from the massive-antenna
BS j0 with respect to all its active MTs jk, k ∈ K. In
the reverse direction of communications, the UL complex
information vector at the massive-antenna BS j0 from all
its active MTs jk, k ∈ K, is s[j0,lK ] = [s[l0,lk]]ᵀ1≤k≤K ∈
CK×1, E{|s[l0,lk]|2} = 1. The transmit signal vector with
linear precoding at the massive-antenna BS j0 is hence
given by x[jK ,j0] = V[jK ,j0]s[jK ,j0] where V[jK ,j0] =
[v[jk,j0]]1≤k≤K ∈ CM×K is the corresponding precoding ma-
trix. In addition, the linear receive filter at the massive-antenna
BS j0 is defined as W[j0,jK ] = [w
ᵀ
[j0,jk]
]ᵀ1≤k≤K ∈ CK×N .
Next, we derive generalized expressions for the received
signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratios (SINRs) under arbi-
trary FD/HD mode and linear precoder/decoder design.
In the DL, the SINR at the reference active MT in the LSAS
paradigm is given by
YDL = XDLMUIDL + ICIDL + 1FD(CIDL) + 1FD(LIDL) +NDL
(1)
where XDL = pBSd−β[lk,l0]GXDL , GXDL = |g[lk,l0]v[lk,l0]|2,
MUIDL = pBSd−β[lk,l0]GMUIDL , GMUIDL =
∑
u∈K\{k}
|g[lk,l0]v[lu,l0]|2, ICIDL = pBS
∑
j0∈ΦBS\{l0} d
−β
[lk,j0]
GICIDL ,
GICIDL = ‖g[lk,j0]V[jK ,j0]‖2, CIDL = pMT
∑
jk∈ΦMT\{lk}
d−β[lk,jk]GCIDL , GCIDL = |g[lk,jk]|2, LIDL = pMTGLIDL ,
GLIDL = |g[lk,lk]|2, and NDL = |ηDL|2.
In addition, in the UL of the LSAS, the post-processing
SINR at the reference massive-antenna BS is given by
YUL = XULMUIUL + ICIUL + 1FD (CIUL) + 1FD (LIUL) +NUL
(2)
where XUL = pMTd−β[l0,lk]GXUL , GXUL = |w
ᵀ
[l0,lk]
g[l0,lk]|2,
MUIUL =pMT
∑
u∈K\{k}d
−β
[l0,lu]
GMUIUL , GMUIUL = |wᵀ[l0,lk]
g[l0,lu]|2, ICIUL = pMT
∑
jk∈ΦMT\{∀lu},u∈K d
−β
[l0,jk]
GICIUL ,
GICIUL = |wᵀ[l0,lk]g[l0,jk]|2, CIUL = pBS
∑
j0∈ΦBS\{l0} d
−β
[l0,j0]
GCIUL , GCIUL =‖wᵀ[l0,lk]G[l0,j0]V[jK ,j0]‖2, LIUL =pBSGLIUL
, GLIUL = ‖wᵀ[l0,lk]G[l0,l0]V[lK ,l0]‖2, NUL = |w
ᵀ
[l0,lk]
ηUL|2.
Precoder (V) / Decoder (W) GXDL GXUL GMUIDL GMUIUL GICIDL GICIUL GCIDL GCIUL
CB / CB κ=M κ=N κ=K−1 κ=1 κ=K κ=1 κ=1 κ=K
CB-N / CB κ=M−N –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
ZF / CB κ=M−K+1 –”– 0 –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
ZF-N / CB κ=M−N−K+1 –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
CB / ZF κ=M κ=N−K+1 κ=K−1 0 –”– –”– –”– –”–
CB-N / ZF κ=M−N –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
ZF / ZF κ=M−K+1 –”– 0 –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
ZF-N / ZF κ=M−N−K+1 –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”– –”–
TABLE I: DL and UL signals (excluding LI) in the multi-cell multi-user LSAS distributed according to G (κ, 1).
Precoder (V) GLIDL GLIUL
CB κ=
(µ2 + ν2)2
(2µ2 + ν2)ν2
, θ=
(2µ2 + ν2)ν2
µ2 + ν2
κ=
K(µ2 + ν2)2
(K + 2)µ4 + 2µ2ν2 + ν4
, θ=
(K + 2)µ4 + 2µ2ν2 + ν4
µ2 + ν2
ZF –”– –”–
CB-N –”– 0
ZF-N –”– –”–
TABLE II: DL and UL LI signals in the multi-cell multi-user LSAS distributed according to G (κ, θ).
In the DL, the reference massive-antenna BS l0 applies any
of the following linear precoders:
CB: V[lK ,l0] = G
†
[lK ,l0]
(3)
and
ZF: V[lK ,l0] = G
+
[lK ,l0]
= G†[lK ,l0](G[lK ,l0]G
†
[lK ,l0]
)−1. (4)
In FD mode, the transmit antenna array can be utilized
for LI suppression using linear CB with LI nulling (CB-N)
(conditioned on M ≥ N ), or linear ZF with LI nulling (ZF-
N) precoders (conditioned on M ≥ N +K):
CB-N: V[lK ,l0] = Gˆ
†
[lK ,l0]
,
Gˆ[lK ,l0] = G[lK ,l0](IM −G†[l0,l0](G[l0,l0]G
†
[l0,l0]
)−1G[l0,l0])
(5)
and
ZF-N: V[lK ,l0] = Gˆ
+
[lK ,l0]
= Gˆ†[lK ,l0](Gˆ[lK ,l0]Gˆ
†
[lK ,l0]
)−1,
Gˆ[lK ,l0] = G[lK ,l0](IM −G†[l0,l0](G[l0,l0]G
†
[l0,l0]
)−1G[l0,l0]).
(6)
In the UL, the reference massive MIMO BS l0 utilizes any
of the following linear decoders:
CB: W[l0,lk] = G
†
[l0,lK ]
(7)
and
ZF: W[l0,lk] = (G
†
[l0,lK ]
G[l0,lK ])
−1G†[l0,lK ]. (8)
Lemma 1. Considering linear beamforming over Rayleigh
fading channels, we can characterize the statistical distribu-
tions of the useful and interfering signals using the Gamma
distribution. Hence, with appropriate beam normalization,
and assuming that the outer-cell precoding matrices have
independent column vectors, we arrive at the different DL and
UL channel power gains following G (κ, 1) in Table I.
Proof: The results with linear ZF and ZF-N processes can
be found in [12]. The results with linear CB and CB-N
beamformers can be similarly obtained. 
On the other hand, characterizing the LI over Rician fading
channels is challenging, particularly at the massive-antenna
BSs (UL). Here, we develop novel tight Gamma approxima-
tions using the central limit theorem (CLT) for the different
linear processes described previously.
Lemma 2. Considering linear beamforming over Rician fad-
ing channels, we can tightly approximate the statistical distri-
butions of the LI signals using the Gamma distribution. With
appropriate beam normalization, we arrive at the different LI
channel power gains in the DL and UL following G (κ, θ) as
shown in Table II.
Proof: Due to space limitations, we provide only a sketch
of the proof. Here, we apply the CLT theorem by deriving
the mean and variance of the LI channels. In particular,
using tools from random matrix theory, the second and
fourth moments of the massive-antenna BS LI channel gain,
‖wᵀ[l0,lk]G[l0,l0]V[lK ,l0]‖, in the asymptotic antenna region,
M → ∞, N → ∞, can be derived as K (µ2 + ν2) and
K(K + 1)
(
2µ4 + 2µ2ν2 + ν4
)
, respectively. 
Note that the expressions in Lemma 3 correspond to gen-
eralized LI cancellation schemes. With linear CB-N or ZF-
N precoding, under perfect CSI, the LI in the UL can be
suppressed. On the other hand, under linear CB or ZF pre-
coders, the LI signals at the massive-antenna BS and at the MT
are characterized in Lemma 3 with arbitrary Rician statistics,
which can be tuned to capture the LI subtraction capability by
design or through measurements [17].
SDL =
∫ +∞
0
1FD (MLIDL(z))1FD (MCIDL(z))
∫ +∞
0
MICIDL|r (z)MMUIDL|r (z)
(
1−MXDL|r(z)
)
z exp (zσ2DL)
Pd[l0,lk] (r) dz dr (9)
SUL =
∫ +∞
0
1FD (MLIUL(z))1FD (MCIUL(z))
∫ +∞
0
MICIUL|r (z)MMUIUL|r (z)
(
1−MXUL|r(z)
)
z exp (zσ2UL)
Pd[l0,lk] (r) dz dr (10)
χI(z, p, r, β, u, v) =
1
(1 + zpvr−β)u
(11)
χII(z, λ, p,E , β, u, v) = exp
(
− piλ
[
− E 2 + E
2
(1 + zpvE−β)u
+ (zpv)
2
β ×(
Γ
(
1− 2β
)
Γ
(
u+ 2β
)
Γ (u)
− u exp
(
−ipi
(
u+
2
β
))
B− Eβzpv
(
u+
2
β
,−u
))])
(12)
MXDL|r(z) χI(z, p, r, β, u, v), p→ pBS, u→ κ (GXDL ), v → θ (GXDL )
MXUL|r(z) χI(z, p, r, β, u, v), p→ pMT, u→ κ (GXUL ), v → θ (GXUL )
MMUIDL|r (z) 1(V 6= ZF,ZF-N) (χI(z, p, r, β, u, v)), p→ pBS, u→ κ (GMUIDL ), v → θ (GMUIDL )
MMUIUL|r (z) 1(W 6= ZF) (χI(z, p, r, β, u, v)), p→ pMT, u→ K × κ (GMUIUL ), v → θ (GMUIUL )
MICIDL|r (z) χII(z, λ, p, E , β, u, v), λ→ λBS, p→ pBS, E → r, u→ κ (GICIDL ), v → θ (GICIDL )
MICIUL|r (z) χII(z, λ, p, E , β, u, v), λ→ K × λBS, p→ pMT, E → r, u→ κ (GICIUL ), v → θ (GICIUL )
MCIDL(z) χII(z, λ, p, E , β, u, v), λ→ K × λBS, p→ pMT, E → 0, u→ κ (GCIDL ), v → θ (GCIDL )
MCIUL(z) χII(z, λ, p, E , β, u, v), λ→ λBS, p→ pBS, E → 0, u→ κ (GCIUL ), v → θ (CIUL)
MLIDL(z) χI(z, p, r, β, u, v), p→ pMT, r → 1, u→ κ (GLIDL ), v → θ (GLIDL )
MLIUL(z) 1(V 6= ZF-N,CB-N) (χI(z, p, r, β, u, v)), p→ pBS, r → 1, u→ κ (GLIUL ), v → θ (GLIUL )
TABLE III: Different useful and interfering signals MGFs in the multi-cell multi-user LSAS.
IV. ERGODIC RATE ANALYSIS
In the following lemma, we provide analytical expressions
for the computation of the LSAS ERs (in nat/s/Hz) without re-
quiring the need for the knowledge of the SINRs distributions
(which are not available in general).
Lemma 3. The LSAS ERs in the DL, E {log (1 + YDL)}),
and in the UL, E {log (1 + YUL)}, are respectively given in
nat/s/Hz by (9) and (10).
Proof: The proof follows immediately from [18, Lemma 1]
and is therefore omitted. 
Due to the constraints imposed by the cellular association
strategy and multiple MTs served per massive-antenna BS
in the LSAS under study, there exists inherent dependencies
in the active MTs set [19]. Here, for the sake of analytical
tractability, we invoke the approach from [20] by approximat-
ing the UL interfering terms using spatially-thinned PPPs.
The MGFs of the different useful and interfering signals in
the multi-cell multi-user LSAS are derived next.
Lemma 4. By defining the general functions (11) and (12),
the MGFs of the LSAS useful and interfering signals are
characterized in Table III.
Proof: The result follows from a similar approach to that in
[21] and is hence omitted due to space limitations. 
The results from Lemmas 1-4 allow for the efficient cal-
culation of the multi-cell multi-user LSAS ERs in the DL
and UL in both FD and HD modes of communications.
In what follows, let SFDDL (SHDDL ) and SFDUL (SHDUL ) respectively
denote the DL and UL ERs in the FD (HD) LSAS. In
order to facilitate performance comparison, we consider the
transmission/reception over two resource blocks. Hence, the
corresponding FD versus HD gain can be expressed as
SFD
SHD
=
2
(
SFDDL + SFDUL
)
SHDDL + SHDUL
. (13)
The characterization of the system performance in this paper
facilitates performance analysis and optimization under gener-
alized settings of LSAS parameters. The exact FD versus HD
SFD =
∫ +∞
0
2
s
2 + arccot(s)
(
2−
(
1 +
1
s2
)−N
−
(
1 +
1
s2
)−M)
ds (14)
SHD =
∫ +∞
0
2
s+ arccot(s)
(
1−
(
1 +
1
s2
)−N
−
(
1 +
1
s2
)−M)
ds (15)
LSAS ER gain, however, cannot be obtained in closed-form as
a result of the ER expressions involving multi-fold improper
integrals. We do however provide results in the following
special case of interest.
Lemma 5. With complete subtraction of the LI, equivalent
transmit power in the DL and UL, interference-limited region,
and special case of path-loss exponent being equal to four, the
FD and HD ERs in the multi-cell single-user LSAS over two
resource blocks are respectively given by (14) and (15).
Proof: The results are derived using substitution z → u4p ,
Cartesian-polar conversion with r → l sin(ψ), u → l cos(ψ),
with the Jacobian l, and further utilizing the integral identity∫ +∞
0
l exp (−lα) dl = 12Γ
(
1 + 2α
)
, α > 0. 
The simplified ER expressions derived above cannot be
reduced further in terms of elementary functions. Hence, a
closed-form expression for the FD versus HD ER gain cannot
be obtained for this special case. We proceed by devising
a tight bounded expression of the corresponding gain in the
special case under consideration.
Lemma 6. Considering the special case in Lemma 5, with
the antenna array size at the massive-antenna BSs being A ,
the ER gain of FD versus HD LSAS can be upper-bounded as
SFD
SHD
< 2 min
(
log(3)
2 A
1
20 , 1
)
.
Proof: This result is obtained through non-linear curve
fitting of the exact (large) data. 
The result from Lemma 6 infers that the ER gain of FD over
HD LSAS - even under complete LI subtraction - increases
only logarithmically in the antenna array size. It is only in the
asymptotic antenna region, N →∞, M →∞, that the exact
SFD
SHD
converges to two.
V. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In this section, we utilize the proposed unified framework
to evaluate the multi-cell multi-user LSAS ER performance
in both FD and HD communications modes. At the same
time, the validity of the theoretical findings is examined
through Monte-Carlo (MC) simulations from running 100 k
trials inside a circular region of radius 100 km. The fixed
simulation parameters are: λBS = 4pi km
−2 (massive-antenna
BS density), Fc = 1 GHz (carrier frequency), B = 10 MHz
(total bandwidth), and β = 4 (path-loss exponent). Moreover,
we incorporate the notion that, in LSAS with perfect CSI,
the high antenna array gain allows the transmit power to be
linearly conserved in the number of antennas [3]. Note that all
results correspond to the sum ER over two resource blocks.
A. Impact of Loop-Interference
We first investigate the ER performance for a (practical)
LSAS setup with 64 antennas (currently under investigation in
3GPP, Study Item RP-141831). In FD mode, we employ linear
ZF-N precoding (for suppressing multi-user and loop-back
interferences in the UL) and ZF decoding (for suppressing
multi-user interference in the DL). In HD mode, on the other
hand, linear ZF precoder and decoder are adopted at the
transmit and receive sides, respectively. The ER gain of FD
versus HD LSAS in the DL, UL, and total (DL + UL) are
depicted with different LI subtraction levels at the MT side in
Fig. 1. Intuitively, with improved LI subtraction capability at
the MTs, the FD ER performance versus that in HD increases.
On the other hand, it can be seen that even by managing to
subtract LI below noise level, the improvement in performance
may be viewed as subpar. For instance, approximately, with an
LI channel power attenuation of −120 dB, a total ER gain of
×1.25 from FD over HD operation can be achieved (resulting
from ×1.65 increase in the UL ER and ×0.92 decrease in
the DL ER, respectively). This trend results from (i) a loss of
antenna array gain, i.e., (M−N−K+1)−(M−K+1) = −N ,
for spatially suppressing LI at the massive-antenna BS side in
FD mode, and (ii) the effect of significantly lower interference
level in HD mode (not experiencing LI and CI).
B. Impact of Antenna Array Size
Next, we study the effect of antenna array size on the FD
versus HD total ER performance gain in interference-limited
region in Fig. 2. Here, in FD mode, we consider two different
cases, namely at the massive-antenna BSs, with (i) linear CB-
N precoding for LI suppression (blue curves), and (ii) linear
CB precoding with perfect LI subtraction (red curves). The
latter scheme corresponds to the case upper-bounded in closed-
form in Lemma 6 (black curve). Note that in the former
scheme, the antenna array is divided in accordance to the
optimal transmit to receive antenna ratio NM ≈ 13 depicted
in [8]. Specifically, for an antenna array size A , we use
N = max
(
1
4 Integer-Part[A ], 1
)
, M = A − N . In addition,
here, we also consider the case where the LI at the MT side is
subtracted perfectly. In HD mode, we employ linear conjugate-
beamforming. Note that the x-axis in Fig. 2 is in base-two
logarithmic scale. We can observe that the FD versus HD total
ER gain increases only logarithmically in the antenna array
size. In addition, the ×2 ER improvement, when comparing
FD with HD mode, is only achieved as the number of antennas
goes to infinity under both LI spatial and subtraction schemes.
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Fig. 1: Simulation parameters: λBS = 4pi km
−2, M = 48, N = 16,
K = 2, pBS = 1M W, pMT =
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VI. SUMMARY
In this work, we utilized tools from stochastic geometry
theory to devise a tractable analytical framework for the design
and analysis of multi-cell multi-user LSAS in both FD and HD
modes of communications. The Rician distribution was used to
model the LI channels in FD mode, and other channels were
characterized using the Rayleigh distribution. The statistical
distributions of the different useful and interfering signals were
derived under linear CB and ZF processes, including a new
tight Gamma approximation for the LI at the massive-antenna
BSs. We provided analytical expressions for the computation
of the LSAS ERs in the DL and UL, with MGFs of the
different signals involved derived in closed-form. The results
demonstrated that the anticipated ×2 FD versus HD gain in ER
performance is only achieved in the asymptotic antenna region.
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